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The Dawn Is Here
That the nation is emerging from the 

night of the past several months seems 
evident as men are returning to work and 
wages are being increased. Few of us 
pretend to know just how all the meas
ures looking to improving business con
ditions will work out, but President Roose
velt has the utmost confidence in the out
come and the neat way in which all fea
tures of the administration program dove
tail gives added reason for increased 
hope.

With an expansion of credit, there 
should be nothing to hold back the move
ment for recovery. That program is be
ing vigorously pushed by an extremely 
vigorous leader. Therein lies the as
surance that recovery is on the way.

The dawn is here. We see the light of 
a new faith and confidence on every hand. 
Developments are now tangible and there 
i.s a real foundation for the optimism now 
found everywhere.

SuggettinB a Festival
The suggestion that Wilkes county 

stage a festival in the autumn when tlie 
Brushy Mountain forests are in their glory 
seems.a very practical one. ^ust ,^what 
type of festival and how .financed' are 
problems that would have to be worked 
out after the decision had been reached 
that such a venture would be worthwhile.

Due to the excellent air drainage on the 
Brushies, the leaves are permitted to go 
through the full range of colors. This is 
perhaps true of only a few spots in the 
entire country. Three years ago forests 
all over the state were revealed in all 
their grandeur and beauty due to cli
matic conditions during the fall and we 
recall distinctly the gorgeous picture 
they presented. That is true every year 
on the Brushies.

It would not be an impractical under
taking to sponsor and advertise a forest 
festival. If successful, such a festival 
would acquaint the people of North Caro
lina and all who attend with unexcelled 
beauty of our garden spot. Those who 
took the time to attend would be repaid 
for their trouble.

Some idea of what it would mean was 
obtained from a reading of the material, 
sent to the county by R. W. Graeber, ex
tension forester of State College. With 
his assistance and with our citizens be
hind it, we feel confident that a very bene
ficial festival could be staged.

Only those who have watched the sun
set amid the golden-tinted forests of the 
Brushies can appreciate Mr. Graeber’s 
suggestion. And only those who have 
never had the privilege of drinking of the 
beauty of such a scene would miss the 
opportunity.*
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Let’s Clean Up Now
Let’s start cleaning up now. All this 

week has been officially proclaimed as 
“Clean Up Week” and we, as citizens of 
North Wilkesboro, are being afeked to 
make our city cleaner and more attract
ive.

Let’s remove the unsightly objects from 
around our homes and our places of busi
ness. Let’s put them where the town 
trucks can carry them away. And then 
let’s not stop at that. Let’s really en
deavor to keep the streets of our city free 
from waste paper and rubbish that only 
detract from the beauty of a naturally at
tractive place.

After we have once got the habit, it 
will be easy to make every week a clean
up week. Pride in our homes and pride 
in our city should make us want to want 
to make them as attractive as possible. 
Ju.st as no one wants to show up at his 
worst personally, so should we not want 
our city to appear le.ss than the best.

Let’s all back Mayor Rous.seau in his 
clean-up week proclamation and “make 
this more than a meaningles.s gesture for 
civic improvement.”

BRUCE BARTON WRITES

Worthy Objectives
In addret.sing the graduates of Wilkes- 

boro high school, Charles W. Phillips, of 
Greensboro, advised them to work toward 
three objectives. The objectives as he 
gave them were:

Get for yourself a good name.
Get for yourself an education.
Get for yourself the right philosophy of 

life.
The greatest of all books—the Bible— 

teaches us to seek that first objective. A 
good name is rather to be chosen than | 
great riches.” That is something that can' 
be placed in the category of permanent 
varlues.

Get an education. What is an educa
tion? A lot of book knowledge that is 
never used? That question could be ans
wered by merely saying yes and no. But 
what Mr. Phillips had in mind was book 
knowledge plus whatever knowledge in 
special lines that is needed to fit an indi
vidual to fit himself or herself for what
ever task there is to perform. Do the job 
right, do it well.

The right philosophy of life, as he ex
pressed it, means more than a high sound
ing phrase. It is to accept the best that 
can be obtained, leaving worry and use
less waste of brain and energy to others. 
As an example of the wrong philosophy, 
Mr. Phillipps pointed to the man who 
spoiled a day because the rain came and 
forced him to give up his planned fishing 
trip. Be content with nothing less than 
the best you can obtain and then refuse 
to worry over that might express the 
th<wht Mr. Phillips had in mind.

Get those three tilings and an individual 
will be on road to^a’tsucc^ui |ife.

SERVICE, NOT SER.MONS
Jesus rose from his seat, drawn by that splendid 

outburst of faith and without hesitation or ques
tioning he Started. He went with the father whose 
daughter was dead. All his life he seemed to feel 
that there was no limit at all to what he could do, 
if only those who beseeched him believed enough. 
Grasping the father’s amr he led the way up the 
street, his disciples and the motley crowd hurrying 
along behind.

They had several blocks to travel, and before 
their journey w-as completed another interruption 
occurred-

A woman who had been sick for twelve years 
edged through the crowd, eluded the sharp eyes 
of the disciples and touched the hem of his gar
ment. ‘Tor she said wdthin herself, if I may but 
touch his garment- I shall be whole.” • . . What 
an idea. . • . What a personality his must have 
been to provoke such ideas. . . . ^‘My daughter is 
dead, but lay your hands on her and she will live.” 
. . . “I’ve been sick for twelve years; the doctors 
can do nothing, but if I only touch his coat I’ll be 
all right.” . . . How can the artists possibly imagin
ed that a .sad-faced weakling could ever inspire 
such amazing ideas as these! »

The woman won her victory. By that touch, by 
hi.s smile, t>y the few words he spoke, h-'r faith 
ro.se triumphant over disease. Slhe “was made 
whole from that hour”

Again he moved forward, the :rowd pressing 
hard. The ruler’s residence was now in plain 
.sight. The paid mourners, hired by the hour, were 
busy about the doorway; they increased their ac
tivities a.s their employer came in sight—hideous 
wails and the duT sounding of cymbals—a horrible 
preten.se of grief. Quickening his stride, Jesus was 
in the midst of them.

“Give place,” he cried with a commanding ges
ture. “The maid is not dead but sleepeth.”

They laughed him to scorn. Brushing them 
aside he strode into the house and took the little 
girl by th? hand. The crowd looked on dumbfound
ed, for at the magic of his touch she opened her 
eyec, and sat up.

Front page .stories five and six. A woman 
sick twelve years, and healed! A child whom the 
doctors had abandoned for dead, sits up and smiles! 
No wonder a thou.sand tongues were busy that night 
advertising hi.s name and work. “The fame thereof 
went abroad into all that land,” says the narrative. 
Nothing cou’d keep it from going abroad. It was 
irresistible news!

He was advertised by his service, not by his ser
mons; this is the second noteworthy fact. Nowhere 
ip the Gospels do you find it announced that;

Jesus of Nazareth Will Denounce the Scribes and 
Pharisees in the Central Synagogue Tonight at 
Eight O’clock. • . . Special Music.

salaries. Streets are crowded with 
cars, driven with the 
recklessness and most Inefficient 
traffic regulation. Stores are do
ing as good business as' ever, at 
prices much higher than in New 
York. Rents are almost up to the 
highest level.

Washington has hut one In
dustry, the Government of the 
United * States. It is so detached 
from the rest of the country that 
It might as well be in some other 
nation. It is difficult for the men 
who run the government to rea
lize how bad conditions are else
where, when they see evidence all 
around them of great prosperity.

I have long believed that it 
was a serious mistake to locate 
the seat of government away 
from the center of business and 
industrial activity. If I could do 
it. I would move the Capitol and 
the White House to Chicago, 
which is where they ought to be 
if they are really to represent the 
American people effectively. 
L.AND............. safest investinent

In spite of the fact that many 
owners of real estate have suf
fered great losses in the past few 
years, land remains the safest, 
soundest investment in the long 
run. The supply is limited, tor 
one thing. Increasing population 
means increa.sing demand for 
land. Every baby born on Man
hattan Island increases the value 
of the Woolworth building.

The time to buy land is now. 
Dollars are high now; they will 
be much cheaper shortly. Land 
is cheap now; it will be much 
higher before long. The time to 
buy anything is when everybody 
else wants to sell. If you own 
land, hold on to it; if you have 
dollars, buy land with them for 
safety.

Don’t speculate in land! Pay 
for it and hold it. Don't specu
late in anything on which you

children rather than as a way to ity.

EDUCATION
•My friend Walter 

who also writes a column

euriousiy enongh, picked the 
■erne title for it ee this column 
of mine, wrote something recent
ly which seems to me the best 
statement of Its kind I hnYe ever 
seen:^.;.*^

truly eUncntlTe prooess,'
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would do If we were rich, hut 
we aren’t willing to take all the 
trouble and worry on ourselves 
that anyone must take If he Is 
to attain riches. Education, as 
Mr. Llppman points iut, ought to 
teach youth that It must work 
for what it gets.

Too many young people grow 
up these days with the Idea that 
the world owes them a living. 
’The world owes nobody anything 
tor which he'does not give a 
commensurate return In labor of 
one sort or another.
C05IPET1TI0N .... new order

For a great many years the 
United States has been committ
ed to the principal that free 
competition in business and In
dustry is. in the long run, the 
best way to get ahead. We set 
up anti-trust laws to prevent 
combinations and insure compe
tition.

Everyone who has given the 
matter even a little thought rea
lizes that the anti-trust laws have 
not worked as they were expect
ed to. Competition has proved 
ruinous in many industries; in 
the soft coal Industry, for exam
ple, where the owner- of a coal 
mine had to work it himself if 
he was to get anything out of it 
at all, instead of combining with 
other mine-owners to produce 
only as much as the market 
would absorb and all share the 
profit.

All the signs point to the dis
carding of all regulations pro
hibiting trade combinations and 
the establishment under Govern
ment supervision of groups and 
associations o f manufacturers 
and producers to fix prices and 
determine all other trade condi
tions.

That is, of course, going to

Special!
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Spedal!
BATTERIES...... . . $2.50 and up

Watch out! Prices going up. Buy Now and 
* save the difference.

Tires, Tubes, Spark Plugs, Fan Belts, Seat Covers— 
Everything for the Car.

Try Our Repair Work. Satisfaction Guaranteed

Wiley Brooks and Jeter Crysel

The Motor Service Co.
North WUkesboro, N. O.
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and to limit his opportunities we 
will be abandoning the funda
mental principle that has made 
America what it is.

Smallest Wheat Crop
Since 1904 In Prospect

Washington, May 10—Govern
ment statistics indicated today 

1 that for the first time in the £0th 
j century production of all wheat 
I In the United States will be less 
I than estimated domestic needs.
! The crop reporting board esti- 
I mated winter wheat production 
as of May 1 at 337,485,000 bush-

jatc ----- ---------- - -- - . _

can’t always realize something at make it harder for the ordinary 
a moment’s notice. You can’t man to get himself estaiblished In 
move land around? you___ ___ ______ , must a competitive business or Indus-
wait until someone wants that try. It will result in the best men
piece at that spot. So buy land becoming employees instead of 
intelligently, in the path of the independent business men and
movement of population. Regard the less than best dropping out 
it as an investment for your pf sTght in the mass of human-

That may be better for the so-make yourself rich over night. ___ ____
The world’s greatest and most giai order, If we conceive that to 

enduring fortunes have been be a system under which all hu- 
made by buying land and holding manity will 
on to it.

els or 66.7 per cent of normal. 
If this estimate materializes, it 
will be the smallest harvest of 
winter wheat since 1904—the re
sult of the most extensive acre
age abandonment in the history 
of American agricultural record
keeping, 33.2 per cent.

For years past, big surpluses 
have aggravated a pressing farm 
problem. The smaller crop may 
necessitate drawing on the huge 
existing surplus of wheat, ex
pected to be about 330,000,000 
bushels July 1.

eventually occupy 
the same plane of activity and In- 

learn to work come, but I greatly fear that 
Lippman, when we take any steps to strifle 

and, the initiative of the individual

TWO OF A KIND
Emo, yonr favorite motor Aiel, now has a nmnln«-matei ESSOLUBE
’This ------ new motor oU la a radical departure from any oU yon have
over before—It combines oil Ae five quaUtlea an oU should have. 

Drive in today for a refill with Essolube
This is a i00 per cent Standard Station—specializing m 
Washing, Greas ng. Tire Repairing and Oil Changing. Put 
on a new set of Atlas Tires. They are guaranteed against 
all road hazards for twelve months.

W. R. VANNOY SERVICE STATION
._. NINTH STREETPHONE 34

Garden Plants For Sale
CABBAGE POTATO PLANTS

Wakefields and Flat Porto-Rican and Southern
Dutch Queen

100 for .................. .. -25c 200 for ............ ........ 60c
500 for -j................. ....80c 500 for .......... ......$1.25
1000 for ............... $1.50 1000 for_____ ......$2.25

PEPPERS, CELERY AND TOMATO 
Prices as follows:

PLANTS—

500 plants for------ $2.00
1000 plants for  ...... $3.75
Ready April 10th till July 

20th

12 plants for.............. 20c
25 plants for ......... .......30c
50 plants for............ 40c
100 plants for.......... 60e
VARIETY.TOMATOES—Earliana, June-Pink, Break 

O’ Day, the Early Wilt Resistant; Louisiana Pink, 
Golden Ponderosa, Brimmer, Norton Wilt Resistant, 
and New Stone. Peppers, Ruby King, Pimento, 
Cayenne and Chila Hot.

We have transplanted Tomato and Pepper plants, well 
started with good roots; stocky; been cultivated; very 
early. Prices:
12 plants ...................35c 50 plants ................ 80c
25 plants .... —.......... -45c 100 plants .............$1.50
We pack all plants with damp moss that keeps them 

fresh. Postpaid. Satisfaction guaranteed.

All plants here at the farm at less price. Come and 
get them. We are just two miles north of town on 
cement highway No. 18.

Absher’s Plant Farm
NORTH WILKESBORO, N. C.
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A political commentator notes that the cabinet, 
not congress, is having the last word these days. 
Maybe that was why Roosevelt insisted on ap
pointing at least one woman.—Norfolk 'Virginian- 
Pilot.

The senate will appoint a committee to make a 
complete study of the economic situation, though 
none of Mr. Roosevelt’s campaign speeches indicat
ed that he thought he needed the information.— 
San Diego Union.

Now Hitler seems about to repudiate reparations 
and the 'Versailles treaty, could you figure that 
swastika emblem as just a fancy form of a double 
cross?—Greenville Piedmont.

So far as the women are concerned, we hope the 
bustle never does come back, but we’d like to see 
one get behind business.—Ripley (Ohio) Bee.

We are an idealistic people_and the need of jobs 
may yet canae ratification ^ the amiodment to 

. child lahor.L-Harridnirf 'N0irB. vt, .-jh.

A building painted with 
Rogers Paint has the 
best protection that paint 
can give it. Not only is 

, this paint composed of the 
best paint materials known, but it is also 
Mmehioe-Made in “ the best equipped paint

MACMINd MAOel

and Tsmiib. plant in the 
world.” This means that- 
Rooers Paint carries thsi 
best paint valne thati 
money can buy. A colorj 

card will tell yoo all about it.
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Jenkins Hardware Co.
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